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Accounts Circular 36

To

Dated|5 I 09 12022

A11 Audit Sections under PCDA Bangalore
A11 AO GEs under PCDA Balgalore
All PAOs under PCDA Bangalore

Sub: Booking of expenditure under correct cateqorv code to be Drefxed to
relevant service heads

Ref: HOrs letter no. A I B / I / 13626 I CHB-Prefx/ Vol-V dt 31.04.2022

Please refer to the HQrs letter cited above (copy enclosed)'

Category prefix codes allotted in the CHB (2019 Ed.) are for the identificalon
of the specifrc type of expenditure incurred under Service Head by Various Services.

However, it has been brought to the notice of the HQrs oflice by HQ IDS that
Category prefx as assigned for HQ IDS a-re not appropriately prefxed to the
relevant service heads resulting in incorrect position about expenditure incurred.
The very purpose of opening of these category codes is defeated if the same are not
used properly to the relevant Service Heads. Therefore, steps need to be taken to
ensure tiat category codes are used in all relevant cases in a proper manner. At
present, the category prefixes assigned for HQ IDS are enclosed as Annexure-A.

In order to ensure that correct data on compiled actual are generated for
user requirements for monitoring the progress of expenditure and also for budget
forecasts, it is of paramount importance that the category prefixes are used

correctly witl: relevant Services Heads.

It is, therefore, requested to ensure correct usage of category prefixes to
relevalt Service Heads. It is also enjoined upon that the prefixes prescribed in
pamphlet of RDR Heads may not be used with Service Heads opened in Classified

Hand Book - 2O19.
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No. AlBll/ I 3626/CH B-Prefi xrVol- \, Dated: 3 I .08.2022

To,

The All PCsDAiCsDA

Sub: Booking Of Erpendilure Uuder Correct Category Code To Be Prefixed To Relevant
Servlce Heads.

Category prcfix codes allorted in tire Classification l{and Book (2019 Edn) are for

identification ofthe specific type ofexpenciiLure incurred under Service Heads by various Services-

2. However, it has been brought to the notice of the HQrs office by HQ IDS that Category

prefixes as assigned for HQ IDS are not appmpriately prefixed to the rclevant Service Heads

resulting in incorrect position about expenditure incurrcd. The very purpose of opening of these

category codes is defeared if the same are not used properly to the rclevant Service Heads.

Therefore. steps need to be taken to ens$re that category codes are used in all relevant cases in a

proper manner. At prcsenL the category prefixes assigned for l-lQ IDS are enclosed as Annexure-A

3. In order to ensure thal correcr data on compiled actual arE generated for user requirements

for monitoring the progress of expenditure end also for budget forecasts. it is of paramount

importance that the oategory prefixes are used co:rectiy with relevant Services Heads. It ig
therefore. requested that necessary dircctions be issued to the concerned ollicers/staff of all the

Sectionysub Offices under your j urisdiction to ensure conecl uvge ofcategory prefixes to relevanl

Service Heads. lt is also enjoined upon thal the prefixes prescribed in Pamphlet ofRDR Heads may

not be used with Service Heads opened in Classification l{and Book - 2019.

This is issued with the approvrl of .it. CCDA (Accounts).

Sr. Dy. CCDA (Accounts)
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Annexure - A

Sl. No. Prefix Category Code Niture of Expenditure

I JJ DIPAC Project

2. 36 HQrs IDS

3 37 Def'ence lntelligence Agency (DIA including ADCSI &
DIPAC )

4 38 SFC

) 6t DC1'A

6 77 Armed Forces Special Operation Division (AFSOD)

7 8l CDM

8 94 ANC

9 95 NDA

t0. 96 t)SSC

il. 97 MILIT

12. 98 DSCC

13. 25 ICST

14. 26 IGST (on import)

15. 27 CCST

t6 28 SCST i UTCST

17. 44 CeM

r8. 34 Covid-19 (During Pandemic situation of the Country)


